
3in1 taps supply fresh cold water, regular hot water and 

filtered 98°C steaming water, the perfect temperature 

for preparing tea, blanching vegetables and assisting the 

cooking of pasta or rice. 

Water conditioning technology provides exceptional accuracy for 

scale and acidity control for increased boiler protection, this means 

outstanding food and beverage quality. 

Quick and simple installation allows the tap, filter and boiler to be 

easily retrofitted. Finished in stunning stainless steel, Vapos taps 

exude style and practicality.

LARGE BOILER

A new large boiler capacity means 3.5 litres of steaming water is ready for use whenever you need it. With a 

temperature range of 25°C - 98°C it uses less electricity than a 40W light bulb.

OUTSTANDING WATER FILTRATION

Offering a new standard of water filtration technology, providing extraordinary accuracy for scale and PH 

control. This water filtration and conditioning technology effectively combines hardness reduction, mineral 

stabilization and corrosion inhibition by maintaining a controlled low carbonic acid level in the water.

It delivers the best available water quality for hot drinks by removing lime scale build up in the boiler 

[provided filters are installed and maintained/exchanged in line with manufacturer recommendations].

It includes DuoBlend® valve technology for the most accurate bypass ratio and a 5μm Carbon block 

membrane for particle protection, reducing tastes and odours such as chlorine and chlorine by-products, 

THM’s, PAH’s and pesticides such as Simazine, Atrazine, Lindane and Dieldrin. Each filter lasts approximately 

six months and is easily changed without tools. 

Order your replacement filter cartridge [PURITI3] or full fitting kit including the cartridge [PURITI4] at  

www.caple.co.uk for next day delivery.

3in1 Steaming 
Water Taps.
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Control your Joya 3in1 tap 

with a simple rotating motion. 

The water flow starts cold and 

gradually gets warmer.  

The more you turn the control, 

the hotter the temperature 

whilst the water pressure 

gradually increases.
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All caple accessories are available to buy online at www.caple.co.uk

FREE 5 YEAR
GUARANTEE

CAPLE CARE



So, Here’s The 
Technical Bit...
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                              The cold water from your water supply passes through the filter into the 3.5L 

boiler. The water temperature can be easily adjusted from 25°C - 98°C to suit your 

requirements by simply turning the dial located at the front of the boiler. 

For steaming water use the smaller lever on the left hand side of the tap. Push 

down the lever to release the child safety mechanism then turn and hold to start a 

steady flow of steaming water, when you are finished the unique spring loaded lever 

automatically shuts off the steaming water.

It couldn’t be easier to change the filter. There is no 

need to cut off the water supply, just twist the used filter 

to release it - this automatically isolates the water supply 

making it easy to twist the new cartridge into place.

All Caple accessories, including replacement  

filters and fixing kits, are available to buy at  

www.caple.co.uk for next day delivery.

UNDERSIDE OF THE TAP

BOILER
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thread adaptor
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D I M E N S I O N S

Worktop cut -outs  35mm requ i red

203mm

205mm

340mm

Ø50mm

110mm 110mm

Ø45mm Ø45mm

360˚

GENERAL FEATURES
 -  Solid stainless steel with metallic 
PVD coating 

 -  Supplies fresh cold water, regular  
hot water and filtered 98°C  
steaming water

 -  Includes touch control  
pressurised boiler

 -  Water conditioning technology 
providing exceptional accuracy 
for scale and acidity control for 
increased boiler protection, plus 
increased food and beverage quality.

 -  3.5Ltr tank, up to 120 cups per hour

 -  Temperature range of boiler  
25°C - 98°C

TAP FEATURES
 -  Minimum 0.5 bar pressure required

 -  Safety mechanism for steaming  
water control

 - Progressive valve hot/cold control

 - Cool touch spout

 -  Separate flow for steaming water

OPTIONAL EXTRAS
 - PURITI3 Replacement filter

 -  FILTERMETER Digital water  
capacity meter

Available to buy online www.caple.co.uk

DIMENSIONS
 - 3 x 35mm worktop cut out required

JOYA 3IN1

JOY3IN1 / CO - Copper JOY3IN1 / GD  - Gold JOY3IN1 / SS - Stainless Steel
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GENERAL FEATURES
 -  Solid stainless steel with metallic  
PVD coating 

 -  Supplies fresh cold water, regular hot 
water and filtered 98°C steaming water

 - WRAS approved

 -  Includes touch control pressurised boiler

 -  Water conditioning technology providing 
exceptional accuracy for scale and 
acidity control for increased boiler 
protection, plus increased food and 
beverage quality

 -  3.5Ltr tank, up to 120 cups per hour

 -  Temperature range of boiler 25 - 98°C

TAP FEATURES
 -  Minimum 0.5 bar pressure required

 -  Safety mechanism for steaming  
water control

 - Cool touch spout

 -  Separate flow for steaming water

OPTIONAL EXTRAS
 - PURITI3 Replacement filter

 -  FILTERMETER Digital water  
capacity meter

Available to buy online www.caple.co.uk

DIMENSIONS
 - Worktop cut out 35mm required

D I M E N S I O N S

195mm

Ø50mm

Ø45mm

41
mm

Worktop cut-out 35mm required

405mm

256mm
70mm

Ø25mm 45°45°

360˚

VAPOS 3IN1

D I M E N S I O N S

220mm

Ø50mm

Worktop cut -out  35mm requ i red

328mm

Ø45 mm

230mm70mm

Ø25mm

41
mm

45°45°

360˚

GENERAL FEATURES
 -  Supplies fresh cold water, regular hot 
water and filtered 98°C steaming water

 - WRAS approved

 - Includes touch control pressurised boiler

 -  Water conditioning technology providing 
exceptional accuracy for scale and acidity 
control for increased boiler protection, 
plus increased food and beverage quality

 -  3.5Ltr tank, up to 120 cups per hour

 - Temperature range of boiler 25 - 98°C

TAP FEATURES
 -  Minimum 0.5 bar pressure required

 -  Safety mechanism for steaming  
water control

 - Cool touch spout

 -   Separate flow for steaming water

OPTIONAL EXTRAS
 - PURITI3 Replacement filter

 -  FILTERMETER Digital water  
capacity meter

Available to buy online www.caple.co.uk

DIMENSIONS
 - Worktop cut out 35mm required

VAPOS QUAD 3IN1

VAP2 / 3 IN1 / SS  - Stainless Steel VAPQ2 / 3 IN1 / SS -  Solid Stainless SteelVAP2 / 3 IN1 / BS - Black Steel VAP2 / 3 IN1 / CO - Copper VAP2 / 3 IN1 / GM  - GunmetalVAP2 / 3 IN1 / GD  - Gold


